
STRESS AlID VIBRATION 

Regardless of the theoreti cal potentialities of any engine, the engine 
is of little value, practically, if the various parts do not IIhang t ogether" 
and perform their intended purpose during the necessar,y life of t h e engine. 
For this reason, careful attenti on must be directed towards t he stresses and 
strains induced in the various parts during operation. The stress problem 
is particularly severe in the rotating members. Consi der this highlY 
schematic sketch of a typical jet engine. Figure 37 • Air enters at 
this end and is compressed by the rotating compressor blades. The air n ow 
is not as smooth, however, as we should like it to be, and the buffeting 
of air over the blades tends to induce in them vibrations that have been the 

... source of many an engine failure. After compreSSion, the air passes through 
the combustion chambers where fuel is injected and burned. Hot gas leaves 
the combusti on chamber and passes through the turbine. The turbine blades 
are, therefore, subjected not only to gas buffeting, but also to intense 
heat; and the stress problem in the turbine blade is also severe. By

I instrumenting the turbine and compressor blades with strain gages, we have 
l earned much about stress characteristics of these components. In this 
diSCUSSion, I should like to focus attention, however, on the problems 
associated with the turbine disk shown her e . Its primary function i s to 
carry the bl ades and to transmit torque from the blades to the shaft. 
The unusual stress problems associated ~th it, the difficulty of learning 
much about its problems fran research on the engine itself, and t he 
importance of a sound stress analysis on this component makes research on" s t resses in disks an extremely important pr oblem. 

The disk is an inherently heavy component and the weight of other 
components also a re affected by t he weight of the disk. The designer i s, 
too refore, not in a position to apply heavy factors of safety to the disk 
because of the possibility of tremendously increasing the weight of t he 
engine. Yet, he dare not design too light a disk for fear of bursting in 
t he engine. Fragments of burst disks have been known to penetrate 8 or 
more inches of solid steel and the danger to pilot and aircraft of a burst 
in flight is obvious . "What is necessar,y is a method for achieving an 
optimum design not too light and not too heavy, but such an achievement 

~ 	 awaits much research. 

Let us conSider some questions that must be answered. first, the 
relative importance of centrifugal and thermal stresses. In the next 
chart, figure 3 <l , we show the important stress systems in gas t urbine 
disks. Here is a half-section of a t ypical disk. The disk r otates at 

v 	 high speeds and is , therefore, subjected to centrifugal stresses . For 

the sake of defining our terminology, the disk is shown to reduce scale 

in this sketch. At azv location, the stresses that act on a small element 

ar e the radial str ess in a direction al ong a disk radius, and tangential 

stress in a direction tangent to a circle through the element . Because 

the distinction regarding centrifugal and thenmal stresses that I wish 

to emphasize lies largely in the tangential stresses, we shall omit future
" discussion of radial stresses and concent rate on tangential stresses . 
Now consider the centrifugal s t r esses . If we imagine the disk divided into 
two halves, then the centrifugal pull of rotation of each of the halves 
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must be resisted b.1 a stress s.yst em such as shown here. In a plot of 
stress against radius, t he centrifugal stress distribution looks like 
t his. Now l et us consider t he thermal str esses . We have noted in t his 
figure the extremes of the t emperature to which the disk is subjected 
during engine operation. The rim which is near the hot gases is at a 
"hot" 12000 F. while the center which is remote from the hot gases is at 
a relative:Qr cool 3&:P F. I t i s a well-known property of metals that 
they tend to expand when heated. The rim would like to expand a large 
amount corresponding to its high temperature. The remainder of the disk 
attempt to expand lessor amounts in accordance with their lower temperature . 
Because of the con:O.ict of relative expansions of the various parts, a 
system of pushing and pulling is established in the disk. To prevent the 
rim from expanding as much as it would l i ke to, compressive s tresses are 
irxluced !nit. To make the central region expand mor e than it would like 
to, tension str esses ar e induced in this r egion . This thermal stress 
syst em is depicted in this sketch which shows compression at the rim and 
tension at the center. In this plot of s t ress along t he radius , we have 
shown the t hermal stress. The high negative values at the rim indicate 
compression and the positi ve values toward the center indicate tangent. 

The dilemma of the desi gner is how to assign the proper significance 
to each of these types of stresses. Theoretical considerat i ons indicat e 
that they should not merely be added. No informati on exist s at this' time 
as to how to assign the proper weight to each of these stresses . 

Among other qlestions over which the desi gner puzzles is that of 
determining j ust how much importance to assign to ductility. Ductility, 
as you a ll know, is t he ability of t he material to stretch before breaking. 
A material that is not ductile is said t o be brittl e and it i s a well 
accepted fact that a brittle material , while inherently strong, mat~ fail 
due to impact, to stress concent r ations such as holes and scratches, or 
even due to rough handling. Complete:Qr brittle materials are, of course, 
not desirable but how much ductility is necessary is nat knOYnl. It is an 
unfortunate circumstance that strength and ductil1t;T are inverse to each 
other. The higher the ductility, the l ower the strength even t hough the 
resistances to stress concentration may be improved. Many potentially 
good disk materials are by-passed at the present time because the.y are 
not believed to have sufficient duotillty for use in gas-turbine disks. 

Perhaps we could make disks stronger and use more suitable materials if 

the importance of ductility could be proper ly evaluated. 


To answer t hese and other questions affecting optimum deSign, we are 
making use of spin pits rather than engine tests . In a spin pit , the 
t est can be conduct ed under ideal condit i ons without endangering personnel 
or surrounding equi}Elent and wi.thout destroying an engine for each disk test. 
A schematic sketch of our pit is shown in the next chart . See figure 3'1 • 
Here is the disk which is driven at al\Y desired speed b.1 an air turbine. 
Surrounding the rim of the disk is a series of coils connected to an 
induction-heating unit . Eddy currents are induced in the rim by the 

.. 
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induction- heating coil and heat this rim t o a~ desired t emper ature. Note ·,'" 	 the advantage of induction heating over other possible methods - we can 
get hig~ localized heati ng at the rim and keep the center cool, thereby 
simulating air conditions . With the air turbine and induction-heating unit, 
we can simulat e any desired speed and t emperature gradient. Lining the pit 
to make bursting safe is about a foot of sof t steel followed b,y a f oot of 
armor plate, followed by 2 feet of concrete. The actual equipment is shown 
at your right. The cover has been removed fram the pit and suspended on a 
stand. You may note the air turbine, the disk, the induction-heating coils 
around the disk and this 75,OOO-watt unit supplying power. We should have 
liked to start up the induction-heating unit t o show you how t emperature 
conditions in t he engine are simulated. Because of the amount of time 
involved in heating the disk however, we have painted the rim "With a 
fluorescent paint that causes the disk to glow approx:imatelJr as it does five 
or so minutes after starting of the induction-heating unit. A,s you see, 
the rim is glowing hot whil e the center remains relatively cool. 

We have burst a number of disks in this pit, some cold and some under 
temperature gradient. In the pit is a disk that has been tested under 
t emperature gradient. For t he sake of identify, we have painted it whi t e . 

.... 	 As you see, it is quite indistinguishable from the rubble produced by the 
bursting of a disk. In this case, as a matter of fact, the disk did not., 
quite burst. The shaft failed, but the energy rel eased is obvious from the 
havoc. It might be interesting to note t hat when t he shaft failed, the 
disk was turning at a speed 60 percent higher t han its rated speed or at 
a stress two and one-half t imes its value at the rated speed, an indication 

~ of t he safety insurance that t he desi gner i s f or ced to incorporate in a 
disk because of lack of complete i nformation regarding opt imum design. 

• One of the disks burst in the pit has been mounted on the front panel• 
M~ tests are as yet t o be conducted in this pit. I should like to present 
sane data that we have obtained, not in this pi t but in a smaller pit and 

~ not on actual turbine wheels, but on small parallel-sided disks that were 

designed especially to yield some light on the question of the relative 


" 	 importance of ductility and tenst?-e strength. Some of the disks burst 

~ are in the next chart, figure '1D where we have a plot of the strength 

of a series of disks a s a function of the strength of the material . Along 
the horizontal axis is the tensile strength of the material as determined 

I.J 4 	 fran a tension test on a specimen of material similar to that which the 
4. 	 

disk was made. Along the vertical axis, we have plotted the strength 0:(' 
 

the disk as computed at the speed of burst ing . The strength of the disk 
.. 	 is directlJr proportional t o t he str ength of the material . In the next 
chart, figure ~ I 1r~ have made a plot of t he ratio of the disk 
strength to the tensile strength of t h e material as a f unction of ductility . 
If ductility i s an important factor in disk strength, t hen we would expect 
appreciable variation in t hi s rat io wit h duct i lity. We see, however, 
that regardless of ductility this ratio is constant and very close to 
unity• These tests cover the range of ductility that would normally be 
of interest in disk design. The lower limit of ductility shown here is 
3 percent elongation of a two-inch gage length . We are as yet investigating 
lower ductility• 

., 
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liquid i s removed at the top of the column. The high boiling red liquid 

concentrates at the bottom so we have separated the mixture. 

Our problem is to separate just a few components from a petroleum stock 

which may contain 10,000 hydrocarbons . Such a separation requires a very 

effi ci ent distillation column. To increase disti llation efficienqy the 

column height must be as tall as possible and to increase the quantity of 

product the column diameter must be made larger . In the next room we have 

some distillation columns 30 feet tall and of sufficient diameter to give small 

experimental quantities of fuels. In the next building you visit you will see 

some columns 100 feet tall with diameters up to 8 inches Which will allow us 

to isolate fuels in sufficient quantities for testing in jet engines . 

In summary - we ar e eval uating the performance characteristics of a 

wide vari ety of hydrocarbon fuels so that in the very near future it will be 

possible to increase the supply of turbojet fuels and (2) we are conducting 

research that will allow extended flight range for aircraft • 
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We also ran a number of tests in which very small holes were drilled 
at the center of parallel-sided disks . These tes t s were conduct ed for two 
reasons . First, to learn how detrimental small holes really are. As you 
know, t he stress at the center of the disk i s ncminally doubled by the 
presence of a small hole, yet it is frequently necessary to incorporate 
small holes at the center of the disks . Do t hese holes reduce the strength 
of the disk in half? Another reason for t hese t ests was t o evaluate this 
factor of ductility ·as affecting a stress concentrated area. The high 
ductility frequently specified for disk materials is intended for over
cOming stress concentrations by conducting tests with small holes and we 
would be able to evaluate ductility directly in a region of stress I L 
concentrations. The results are shown in the next chart. "Figure 1" 2... • 
We have plott ed the r atio of the bursting speed of t he disk with a hole 
t o the bursting speed of a solid disk as a function of ductility. If a 
small hole weakens the disk, we would expect the disk "With the hole . to 
burst at a much l ower speed than a solid disk or for this ratio to be 
less than unit,r. I f duct i lity has an important bearing on the strengt h 
of disks wi th small holes, we would expect the effect to reflect itself 
in such a plot . As you see, however, this ratio is constant , independent 
of ductility and this constant. is very close t o unity . 

We deduce from this chart first that in the range of ductility above 
3 percent elongat ion, a small hole is of little detriment to the strength 
of t he disk and secorn, t hat very little ductility is necessary to over
come the effect s of stress concentration in disks of sound mat erials . 
On the basis of t hese r esults, it i s f elt that disk str engths can be 
increased by accepting l ower ductility, thereby making possible the 
attainment of higher t ensile strength. 

Our spin pits will be used to investigate other disk problems as for 
example shape determinations and slide-car rying ability of various 
designs. Thes. tests, supplanenting those we have already conducted, will, 
we hope, provide the data so urgentl y necessary t o make engines lighter, 
stronger, and more efficient. 

" 
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Figure 37. 

Figure 39. 

STRESS SYSTEMS IN GAS TURBINE DISKS 
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EFFECT OF TENSILE STRENGTH 
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.. 1m increase of 500 F in the op~rating tenperaturcs of the t urbo jc.t 

engine over present practice "would !:lcan fin increase of aCr'roxi!:!fttoly 31 

rercent in the power. output of the enGine. The SB.r:e tenper<tture increase 

in the turbopropellor ortgine !:onns II 20 pf)rCent decrease in fuel consumption 

• 	 when the engine, is operutod !l.t optirnu.'::. conditione. These il.creaoes in 

performance ?:lenn that ut higher operating te~Fcraturf's a lighter enGine can

• 
< • 	 be used for ~he sruno power cutput. For turbopropeller enGines of equal 

.... weibht tho higher nvaila;;le power outr-ut C!.Ul r16nn hiGher fliCht veloci ti €s, 

;; 


or loncer ranGe, or the extra p~v0r reserve that is so eEeential for 
~ 

nil i taryo 	ail'craft... . 
f OporatinG tenperatures of' engines can te raiset!. c:ther by cooling those 
... 

parts thnt o;>ernte at hibh teT\j?l;rature (lr by the usc pf rlJ).tGrials that wil l 

.. ~ wi thstnnd tht:. hiGher te!.lporntures. The hich-tenpornture alloys in usa today 

..... hnve n top oporllt ing tcor:peraturo in the noi ;~hborhooJ of 1.300° F. Their 

~ 

c .. rrent utilization as turbine-clp.de tlaterinls at blade temperaturos of ahout 

1450Op invol\"e s frequent '..UlScheduleu t"¥lf,ine shut-tl OW118 f or blade replnCC1'ICnt • .., .. 

... A part of the rcscurcl-t on hi£h-tcr.pcrnt·.lrc ~tedals by tl".c N&,.Cl is ":irccted 
.., 

towards 	fI better '.Ul<ierstnndinl'" of tJlOsc me. tcrifJ.ls wi tit a vie 
to extonding 
 

~ 
their life. As endne servioe life may be tho ti.n:c required for the firct 
 

.. 
~ 
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t 'lrbir·e r la.ce f'r.i 1, un int.f'''lGivo s tudy is beinb eond uc ted on the 

~ 

cbu.nisms of these first f(iil'.1res fU'ld particularly .m sone I:1cthod of 

- inspec tion that \"lill uetoct these inferior blades prior to 8:,!gine 

installation. For temp<.rntures of cperntion above the r!l!lbc of uxisting 

alloys more refrnctory alloy systcr.s ore ll."l,jer cmsici,,"rn":ion. ~los 't prOlnlsing 

of these arc 111e chromium-iron-molybd€nUl"l nlloys ar:.d the l:'lolybde'1u:~:-bnse a lloys. 
t 

J .. It is felt that th€:se still experimental (,.lloys V'o'1.ll be usenble in the 

.. 
temperature range between 1500° ElI,d 1900° F. 1!ost of the super a.lloys use 
 

• 
 
large quantities of such strateGically critical materials as cobult and 

col1..1r.:blun. Investi~~atbns are un:ierwa.:.' to perr.1it the substitution of 

do~estically plontiful naterials for these· s'~rc~ materials. 

~or USe at JPoruting to~peratures Reove 2000
0 

F wo aro forced to turn to 

those naterials having the nry highest melting points. The Materials in thoL8 

"f \...J category with which we nre wor!dng o.re the oxides s.nd cnre/iues of !~etals und 

~ 

>( 

are ca.lled ceraMics. J,lthough SO!'1e cornnics :have been run in experir.v~ntal
• 

,.... turbi:lOs ~t p!'csent cerar.dcs arc tQO fragi Ie to wi thstond nornr>.l enGine 

" • operation. In orJer to elininatc tr•.la frfi?ility, studies Ilrc being !:'.ade of 

t.he eff\.. cts 01'. cera::1ics or fnbricati:lg :md composition 1'ariables and of he~t 

..( treutment, fI-.'1", a:: the Intent possibili Lies of' str'wture str.bj liza.tion • 

,... ~ 

A very pronisinr; appron~h thnt offers much pro!::ise l'or the early 
... 

mininizing of the prol.lem of fr!igili ty ':if ccrtl.':1ics is in t~lC ,.. se of sMall 
-< 

addition of metals. Bocies so formed, which consist of u metu}, r..r.d a 
 

.. cerrunic, we have chosen to call cer-uMBls • 
 
cnuse of tine li~itations, ., 

only t\-te '\York on these cocposi te hodies, coranals, \,'1.11 be presented. 
" 

::;>i~;ure Lt3 1::' sts the propcrti&s 'jf SOrr!€ ceramic n~terinlB (Boror; Ca.rbide, 
 

... AI'..l.nin'.lT'l Oxide, etc) of VitRl1iu.."'l,!l typical super allay, and of a cernL1al 
 

.. 
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body 	conposed of u mixture of 80 percent titaniu:1 caroide and 20 percent ~obalt. 

Also shown in figure 'tl are the strength-to-weibht ra.tios of these ~a.terials •• 

ft.? the naterials are tain,; considered for turbine blc.des, in \mich the stress 
1 • 

is as senti ~lly centrif'ugnl und is dependent on the weight or densi ty or the 
~ 

body, the significant figure is not the absolute tensile strength but ra.ther: 

the strenr;th-to-weight rntio. It ah'mid Ibe noted t~at the two bodies having 

the highest strcngt11-to-ueight ratios (boron carbide and aluminul1 oxide) are 

ceramics. Next to t~eBe in strength-to-vleight ratio is the ceral"'la.l body (80 

percent ti tnniuf'l c:::.rbido plus 20 percent coba.l t). The high- temporature; alloy-, I, o 
has, at 	1800 F, a strength-to-weight ratio approximately on(:;-thiru that of the

• 
best· cera.",ic 8..."1d one-htllf that of t~c cerama,l •• 

Fir:,ure 'flf shov{s trends for strength-to-'1eight ratios and the resistance 

- to thertnnl shoc1~ of meta.ls, cerru'lics, Hnd cerwr.nls at teMperatures above 
, ~ 

2()QO o F. Then:~3.1-shock resistance is defined as the ability of a body to 
~ 

"' 	 undergo adrupt changes in tCl:lperature without fracturing. It is the nbility t o 


resist thernal shock \'mile maintaininc hiGh strenGth e.t clevated tCJ::;;er':l.ture
. , 
that 	indicates tho superiority of ceranals OTer coth notals and ceraJ:lics. 

To denonstrate the' relrctivc therMal shock resistance of a cernT.!al a.nd 

a. cerar::l.c 'fie have a uni t capa~)le ::>f rapidly hen.ting the test speci'"!cn, a 
... ~ 

.... 	 snw,ll disk. to 1(001) F "nu rapidly quenching it in cold o.ir. A disk made 

~ fror' ane ai' the tE.otter cerrunj c rw.terials is to be heated and quenched, together 

.. wi th a disk or the previcttsly l!Wntiol1el! cera':1al. The n.pparatus consi ats of 
, ... 

a cor.ventional COmbustion ch!U:1ber liner insido a. glnsB cYlindor. Fu€i •.. 	 
~ kerosene J is admitted into the 8pparn.tUB r.. t the llor:o and air through tile 

"' bottolT.; a spark plug at the reer 0:.' the unit ignites the fuel-air !'!lixture. . .... 

After ther.nnl shocking it car. be ncted thnt the cera"Tlic disk has IT -..ctured . 

~ 
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The c(:rr.J:llAl disk has only n very )'r\inor amount of surface oxidation and is 

apparently Ululal:Lfir;cd. 

Fibure f5"" S:IOWS th~ Unlted ...,tat.es' cons'.lr.;?tion and production of troD 

. metal s, cobalt and chror:iUI'l, that are the basis for tho l-tish-tenperature 

alloy, Vitalliun, and of titanium dioxide, a ceramic that is the principal 

ingredient of tho prc..-iously Menti oned cerB.P.l£tl. It can 20 seen that t.he 

• United 3tates'producos only 12 percent of t~~ cobalt and only 15 percent or 

the chromiUT.1 tha.t it consu."':l.OS. The United Sta tes has 1ursc econ~nica.lly 

r.4si1)le resorves of neither of the matorials. On the other ha.nd. the 

Uni ted states produces 97 percent or ;;-ractica.l1y all of the ti taniu.~ dioxide 

thnt it uses an.l has t~'6t!endous reser';e3 that can reaJily be developed. In 

" 
t.l-J.e event of a national or.,orboncy, a very large purt of existing ti tE'niu."1 

dioxide prod~ction could be reRuily diverted to essential turtinc usc. In 

.. 
.. 

the case of the rn.etallic clenents WI'.ich are alrea.dy used , ror essential 

.. metallurgica.l purposes, this diversion could not rcauily be accooplished • 

T'le remaininb·denonstrati~ms illulitrnte :;OrlC of the probl€;~.s involveli 

in the pro.t'€l.rl1tion a:1d use of cerw1Bls. :';uch problens as ,iell as the !r.ore 

funuaY".cntal iirvestibation 0;,' l.1eterr.:ining pror..isine; conbinnti':ms of metals 

-< and ce:-a~ics, consti tute a large p~rt of' the I!ACA research on high-ter:porc..ture 

. 
materials. 
 

.. Cerar.nls aI' € ' made fron powders and their pn,p'lro.tion involves blcndinc 
 

of the pOl'/dared constituents, co~pacting the blcnticd powders, and the 

sintcrinf: of the compact. 1:1 ortier to obtc.b. a ur:iform body of hiCh tiensity 

.. it is essential that the powders flow freely curing tho corr.pacting operation • 

AR the consti tucnts aI'€! crystall ine linu ha.ve Jistinct cleavage che.r9.cteri sties, 

• -< the crushed particles a:-e nnGulal' ami tend to interlock,. producing such 

... 

.'). 

... 

http:alrea.dy
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j'.. COJ~,,",.t!rc io.lcor..:?a.ctir~g d.ci'ec1~:> as briug;i!l,g cavi ties :.mJ. G.i.!!lsi ty va:-ir...tior.::;. 
 

sprny Gi'icr is US0(. a.t t!le In';;or&tory ~o b.~Gl ,')menlto i~~-;,) SC ~r'~bcd ?1 rticlo:. 
 

ill~() Sl'1I1ll sl,heres and thereby :'np!"ove tlwir utili r.y to flew:. :n these 

"uur-,;lfl.s:--es 11rl3 cera.~ic povrlcrs of' the snr.1.e particle size, one of ~'ihich has 

boen f\~ t~10nerHted .i.n the spray drier while. the other is as-::lended. As I 

invert tho hour-glaSses it is ver y &pi.)arent -+jlat the agglo)'!er9.teu powuur floVIS 

freely and continues to do so. 7he unabbloneratecl powder, on the other hand , 

flows spon.l.Jically f\nd soon bridGes over the orifice in the hourglass • 

Anothe r prof · lem cncoun"torcu in tile use of some cera!:1n.ls is the lack of 

stnlCturRl s'tabili ty or SO::le of the ccra.r.lic consti tucnt. 11' the ceraI",ic 

. 


• 

constituent un.lergoes phc.sc ch~n l-:cs that are acco;:'l?anied by vol1.lr.lc chanr;es, 

stroc;:;cc arc set up nnd. the thoIT".nl-sh ock properties of t;lC body arc seriously 

ir!:pairod.. One r:lcthou elf elir:liniltlnb th is serious defect t;mploys minor audi tiona 

.. O i' st9'tr~lizi!1r; elmnonts. In or-d.cr to stuJy tr.ese tra:cafornations or inversions, 

.. X-rf.1:'; ciiffrocti:JI~ c.ppnrntus such ac can bo seon here is e rlployed. This 
.. 

apFaratus consists essentially of F.Ul X-ray source (tho tube) v:hieh causes a 

t e ~n of 'X-rays to irlpinge on t h t; speciMen. The X-ray beRr. is diffracted by 

t he atonic nctl[ork of the sp(.cimen anti is picked up by the Geiger counter. 

A fea ture of this f<?parlltus is thA.t the spcoir~en is so mounted on a. SJ':lzll .. 
.. . resistn.nce fU!· ~ IP.~o that structure of the spcciI:un can te studied both !It room 

... teMi,ere,ture hllJ at elcvr...teu tunperaturi. Vacuum sppnru-:us has ::llso beon hooked 
.. 

up to thi:3 ur~i t so thn t the elevA.ted tetclperature structure could be studied 
,,.. 

with0ut the interference of oxidt:ls. As I rn.o,'c the GicGe!"-Cour..ter into the path 

of the diffract!:d ~efU1, you r::a!'h oi's9rve the Ip.r;'--,e nu:,ber of impulses thet nre 
.. 

rCf;istered by both the: loud Gpenker f.nd ~]!'.;. s~~ll neor light. These ir.!oulscs 
... 

... re{?istcr en the char: a s ::l poa~ in the uifl'raction 9attlC)rn. !In illustration 

... 

.. 
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o 

~hOi'''~ t 1-.e roo!,: tl.~";)erut,,,rt: r'Jltl t..he 1 J OO ? pr.ttc rns of ~ircon i tc;; dioxide. On 

hentil. 10 ~ !"lr nO ';' -· p· h~ oD\ly ~s s:.ltjec"': t~ n P:ittC~ chnn';6 HZ indicat.ctl by the... --'. --' \".. ~ 

.. ' h2,11;;0 iJ, 10c[l t:.o::. of t.he ;:e!i.ks o_~ the diffractlon pC1tttJrn. If sl:J.~ll E:.n:o:.;,n~s 

of busic c,XiJes are uJdcd this body is ~;t,'3.bilize<': n:; shovm in :'iGur6 '17 It cun 

be no-:ed ':~lut t.l-:.is tody has diffractior po.~~ern5 inaicatlr.s thr same struc"Gurc 

o 
71~ o.-t bath rOOl:l t.enperA.ture Al1d fl.t 1300 F. 11S l'ody undcrt;oes llJ i!l7crsioEs a.nd 

-:110 thcrm~1-:;h0c}: c'·.uract.crist::'cs 6rc superior tr:, t~o~c of the unutnl1llizod 

zirC0n:'..u-~. dio:tide •.. 
Ee!'c in fl cnall furr.aoe we hn.'le tl hidl-tor-:peru-:urc alloy, u cernl":1!il, and 

a ccr~lnic b,,!' part::'ally iT:'Y::ersE'0. ire nol O~(.n salt r..t 2000° F. On ench of.. those 

~~rs !irc the:rr-:ucour,l..:s, posit.ioncc s,;' tho.t they intiictlte, on the ,?otientiometors 

O~ -t.:.o jJl.'.nel,che -:c" per:l';'-'. rl.- (,f' ':.~!0 burs nt clun1 :~ci:;htc above -:he liquid f)r.lt. 

.~ ~ 

It cu~ ()O LO L.CU tho. t '::.b' tcnpera ture iJf. tlic ccrrL'"::a.l is consi u(.;rably hi~~her tli8n 
~ 
 

~ 
t:.c ter.!p::raturI:' of either the a.llo)" or tho cCl'3.!r!ic. This !':cnns thnt -:he 
 

tl.er:n'll-cor:d.uct: 'I i ty of the cernrsl is !li:.)wr -I;hc.n thrt of either the 

::'i.;h-tcrlpcrntt.:.rc alloy or the cerar,~ico '~his :!iGh tncr::J..'l::' conductivity of ccramals 

is aJ':rmtu;:eo:.w :n that heat is rnpiGly J.issipfltdi fUld the hody operatos cooler 

thl'C1 ' '1;O'1LC
o 

• ei thcr the ':ct~l or tho c(;l'>u:iic in a i'lxcd-ter.pernturc bas streIL'"::. 

HOI'lever, the fact tnrt la.rl~clU1Hiti ties 0: ;--,eat nrc poured into the t'..lrbine-.....heel 

ri1".:; :,:h~!l cero!::al blnde.:; o.rG U3. d poses 
~ 

SOIr.(: :'ro"blems in wheel desiGn. 

Ir. co::clusic::-., i:. ap:")c!\rs t!:e.t v.hile research ar. ~Rllic alleys i3 

l:q 'Jr _~lr.t, it eu:.: at best pro1[i-:ie for relatively ~li~ht gains in na.xir;;ul':! 

opcratinr. te·~i.)erl1tu:-cs. CElrn.~:als o!'ft>r ::uch pronl.se "or utility at tempera.tures 

0 
as n,uch as 1500 Rbo~IC curre:'".:' prnct~c(:. Resea'rch progress to clute indicates 

....b::.:. 'l:.::cn~le c('r:-..r.:~.. ls ~';ill 'ue at-:"ined ill tr.c ncur futurr.. 

('e;orGe Deutscl 
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CERAMALS 
 
STRENGTH AT TEMPERATURES ABOVE 2000°F 
 

TENSILE TO-WEIGHT AMOUNT OF METAL VARIES
STRENGTH RATIO 

MATERIAL 1800°F DENSITY 1800°F 
I'-ALL ALL/CERAMIC METAL 

AL,, 03 32,000 4.0 8,000 

B.,C 22,500 2.5 9,000 

~RESISTANCE TO 
THERMAL SHOCK1--- ./

80% TiC-20% Co 33,000 5.6 5,900 

TiC 15,700 4.25 3,690 

SiC,B.C 10,000 3.0 3,333 STRENGTH TO WT RATlO-/' 

VITALLIUM 25,000 8.3 3,015 


BcO 6,200 3.0 2,066 


Zr SiO. 8,700 4.5 1,925 
 /~. ' PRESENT 
~ CERAMALS 

Zr C 11,700 6.3 1,858 
0 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

M~O 3,100 3.5 885 % OF METAL BY WEIGtjT IN CERAMALS 

J'1pre 43. J'1pre ". 

UNITED STATES CONSUMPTION AND 
 
PRODUCTION OF CRITICAL MATERIALS 
 

DOMESTIC PERCENT 

MATERIAL CONSUMPTION PRODUCTION DOMESTICALLY 

(TONS) (TONS) PRODUCED 

COBALT 3,000 346 12 

CHROMIUM 965,000 145,000 15 

TITANIUM 
324,000 315,000 97

DIOXIDE 

~ 
C·22568 

Figure 45. 11 · 29·48 
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X-RAY PATTERN OF NON-STABILIZED ZIRCONIA 
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DIFFRACTION ANGLE. (29) 

Figure 460 

X-RAY PATTERN OF STABILIZED ZIRCONIA 
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DIFFRACTION ANGLE. (291 

Figure 470 ~ 
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